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you believe teaching in the public school
systeIll? Sound s t ran g e? It's not,
really. Under capitalism, the education of young people is an ass e III b I Y
line job--and one of the" toughest.
Here's anarticle sent in by one of
Look at it this way: a teacher' in
our readers. We'd like to see more! our society is expected to mass-proSo-called. "profes sionalisIll" has been duce children instead of cars. He has
user:! for years to pre v en t teachers, nine months in which to attach all the
n u r s e S, s·:>cial workers, etc., frOIll necessary intell~ctual nuts and b 0 1 t s
organizing and struggling as the work- before the children Illove on to the next
ers they are. We believe the best way grade for further grinding and polishto cor red the all-too-obvious short- ing.
comings of the AFT is by joining and
The above analogy is not fall-fetched.
fighting inside for a Illilitant program This past year I have be~teac'hing
that really deals with the pro b 1 ems 5th grade in a rural California COIllfaced by teachers.
Illunity. There are 32 children In Illy
classrooIll. About two-thirds are
white, the reIllainder are J a pan ese,
What is the toughest assembly line. Filipino and Spanish-AIllerican. -Their
job you can think of? W 0 r kin g in an parents are mostly in the Illiddle inauto plant? A furniture factory? Would
continued on page 3
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PANTHERS TO ALLY
WITH BLACK_CAUCUSES
The UAW Black Panther Caucus at
the Fremont GM plant has scheduled a
conference for Saturday evening, April
19 at the Black Church on 42nd and
Grove Streets, Oakland, California.
Under the gUidance of Kenny Horston,
leader of the caucus, participants will
open negotiations for an allill-nce between the mack Panther' Partyl and the
League of Revolutionary Black Work(!!rs of Detroit. Ths League is the organizing tool of militant black workers
in the Detroit area, with caucuses at

Do d g e, Chrysler, General Motors,
Ford, and others. Speakers at the
conference will include Bobby Seale,
National ChairInan of the Black Panther Party, David Hilliard, Chief of
Staff ofthe Black Panther Party; Masai,
Political Theorist o£th~' Black Panther
Party; and John Watson, member of
the Central Staff of the League o£ Revolutionary Black Workers and editor
o.f Wayne State University's paper,
The South End. (See editorial about
the confere~ on page 2).

YOU CAN FIGHT STANDARD OIL!
Below is an in t e r vi e w with Gale T. "Jake"Jacobs,
Secretary-Treasurer of Oil, Chemical a!ld Atomic Workers Local 1- 561 which has re'cently concluded long strikes
against S tan dar d Oil and Chevron. The workers at the
Standard refinery won substantial economic gai:b.s and returned to work in a stro!lger position. This outcome was
made pos sible through support from militant students who
were simultaneously waging their own struggles at U. C.
Berkeley and S. F. State.
The OCAW local was in a weak position going into their
first strike in more than 20 years. The disastrous strike
in 1948 enabled Standard Oil thereafter to divide the workers and introduce a n'lmber of other unions into the refinery,
all with differing contract termination dates. With approximately 50''/0 of the w 0 r k for c e scabbing, the OCA W
workers were having a d if fi c u 1 t time. In addition, the
membership soon saw that all the power of the state--the
CO?S,·Cou.rts, and City Council--were arrayed against
them. A peaceful picket line in Martinez which included
wives and young children of workers was at t a eke d and
maced by the cops. Jacobs was beaten and arrested in the
police station. Company oil tankers did not hesitate t.o
run t h r 0 ugh union lines, killing Richard Jones, a Black
striker, in the process. When the Courts handed down an
injunction forbidding more than five pickets at anyone gate,
it looked bad for the strike.
Its back to the wall, the u::lion looked for and found a
valuable ally in the radical students. The students showed
up weekly, sometimes in ~undreds, to man picket lines,
turn 'Jack scab cars and trucks, .and back down a company
goon squad. W 0 r k e I' S and stud~mts--b~th of whom had
previously had little understanding of each other-- soon developed a" ne'~ respect. The strengths' and shortcomings
of worker-student alliances are discus sed in the editorial
on page 2.
In addition, the role pIa y e-d by the various state organs, agents of the company, was plain to the workers,

and Jacob~ called publicly for the for:mationof a new political party to represent the interests of all oppressed
gro'.1ps {see below}. These two steps forward in the labor
movement--alliancewitIi students and moves toward a labO'r party--will soon':>e expressed in other labor struggles.
Unfortunately the outcome ofthese two strikes was not
all good. As Jacobs points out, the issues at Chevron in,.
vol v i n g maintenance of the union shop, were far more
important than fbe p\lrely economiq issues at Standard.
This fight was lost. Three months was a long time for
the men, who are mostly family heads.. The C he v ron
workers went back just before the deadline when they received letters telling ~hem they would be fired and per.;..
manently replaced ""hen 90 days were up. . The. uni9,Il had
decided to continue the fight at Chevron through nationwide boycott of <;:hevron-Ortho products, but the International intervened to cancel the boycott causing Jacobs to
remark, "This narrowly based opinion and decision of our·
International is tantamount to consignment of the local to .
certain defeat. "
Jacobs is a courageo'~s and honest union leader who
does not hesitate to lead in difficult circumstances. He
is not perfect, however •. Unfortunately, towards the end
qfthe Chevron strike he contradicted his previous correct
position about the need for independent political action by
workers--the major lesson of this hard fight--and instead
joined COPE in endorsiI\8 four Democrats of the Richmond
Ci~yCouncil election,. even though his own experience had
taught him that the Democratic Party, as well as the Rep'lblican Party, is a tool of Big Business.
The fight was lost, but there will be others that will
not be lost. The best assurance of final victory is to stick
by the lessonS learned in struggle rather than to expediencyand so-called "political realism". Labor needs a party
of its own; OCAW sho'lld have run an independent can-·
didate';;;-;late of candidates for the City Council.

from The Militant
. "JAKE" JACOBS, oil workers' leader,...
afteJ;' being beaten In a p!llice statjon •.

'developea a relationship with some of
the people from Berkeley. We had a
general idea of what was invoived with
the student movement; An understand. ingh~s developed between us~-betwe~n
thelaboring people and students--here
"that couldn't exist with other locals that
haven't had that kindo! c Q n t act with
students. Whenthe strike started, students came. out to our lines on their
own. We had no objection. I had felt
Q. Do you have any criticisms of for a long ti:me that there were a lot of
the' international for their roleduring misinterpretations and misunderstandings about students that were actually
the strike, for example ii). regards
their settling piecemeal which would hurting the labor movement.· A lot was
tend to leave the weaker locals such as suddenly r.ealized by our people,' and
yours isolated and struggling alone?
positions I had held all along ,were veriA. I have no criticisms. The en- fied. As far back as 4 or' 5 years ago'
tire uhion did the best it could with I had been talking about Ininority
what it had to work with. However, groups--the Third World-:-and labor
there hasn't been a victory until every getting together and facing the fa«t that
last plant has settled VIIi th an honorable this country is controlled by a corporagreement. It was a. good strike all ate elite. However, you can't always
across the country, but it's not over. get up and talk about this to the memyet. There are a coup'le of companies bership-- something has to hap pen to
we knew in the beginning woul,d· be the make them realize what is going on and
toughest, and we are preparei to fight open their Illinds. The kind of contact
to the end with every resource and en- we've "bad has in c r e a·s e d the underergy we have.
.
standing by students of our problems
Q. What led you to invite studellt and by our people of theirs. We had a
par tic i pat ion in your strike? Was llell· of a time d~ring the strike In this
there 0 p po sit ion within the local to local on the questiOn. Our:member ship
. this? What has been the reaction from is just like the general public. They
your members to the aid they got from read whatthepapers say, that stuc:j.ents
stud ents ?
are raiSing hell, violent, etc. , and they
A. Wehadhadstudentsupportpre~ are turned off. Up until a certain point
' viously in SOIne of our disputes, £01:' the students were coming on their ()Wn
exaInple with the Misco Scientific Incontiliuedon pace'
strument Company, and from this had

I nterview With "Jake" Jacobs
Q.What do you think of the settlement at Standard? Was it a victory?
A. The battle against Standard is
not over. The workers at Chevron, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Standard,
are still out. The primary i s·s u e at
Chevronis the company's demand that
. the union shop be scuttled. The settlement at Standard is not eve rything we
hoped for, but our people feel it was
an honorable settlement. It was a big
settlement economically, and that was
the main issue there, though it wasn't
quite up to patte rn--2f to 3f below.
The fact that we were-able to back the
company down on their demand to disc i P lin e or disc}.arge strikers was a
real victory. Our people are generally pleased with the set tIe men t at
Standard. We could reach an agreement with Chevron if they would withdraw their de man d to end the union
shop there.
Q. What is the position of the union
now? Was it strengthened by the
strike?
A. All things' considered, th ere
have bee n some tremendous stride s

forward that have resulted in strengthening us and will aid organization of
the refinery. (We've had an open shop
at Standard, and we don't want the same
thing at Chevron.) This was the first
strike in about 20 years, and it's completely c han g e d the attitudes of our
workers on a lot of things, shaken theIll
out ofa complacent attitude, for example towards students and towards the
labor movement in general. Locally
we developed during the strike a hard
core of strikers. About 650 stayed out,
and oCthese 200 were very active, here
every day, fighting hard. This gives
us a good strong base to build on, and
will have a strong effect in eventually
organizing Standard. But much depends
on what happens at Chevron. The battle at Chevron is far more important
in regards to the goals and principles
in v 0 I v e d than at .the refinery. The
goal of unions to establish union shops
is far Inore iInportant than the economic issues. 'We don't feel we were strong
enough to raise the union shop is sue at
the refinery this time, but it may be a:
strike issue in two ·years.
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Editorials

Nationalism and
Black Caucuses

The conference in Oakland April 19, between the Black Panther Party and
League of Revolutionary Black Workers of Detroit (based on militant, Black
workers' caucuses, mainly in auto plants) to negotiate for an alliance is a his~
toric breakthrough for both the workers' and the Black movements. Workers
need to have a radical political party which belongs to, and is controlled by
them. The left-wing Black power movement needs to be based more onBlack
workers organized as workers, than only on the community, which is composed
of all classes and has different problems.
The most important division in society is the class division~ between those
,Wh0 own and control the !Tleans of production and distribution (factories, mines,
railroads, utilitie3, etc.). and those who work for a living. The question of
special oppression because of race is important, but it is really a part of this
main division•.
For instance, most Black people are working people (or unemployed work ...
ers), but someare business and professional people. It'is mainly these midd1.e
and upper-class Blacks, the "Black Bourgeoisie", who want to make' a deal
with the system at the expense of all Blacks. They have a class .interest in'
being "Toms". Organizing Black workers into militant caucus.es and political
groups is therefore better than a movement based Qn an all-class "community"
or "nation" concept.
Black nationalism is a right-wing theory which leads to opportunism, betrayal and even ,Rlurder, as the shooting of two Black Panthers by nationalist
Ron Karenga's group shows. -However, both the Panthers and the League of
Revolutionary Black Workers of Detroit (which are left-wing grol~ps) hold nationalist ideas. This is a contradiction in their positions, which will hurt both
the workers' cause and the cause of Black liberation, unless it is resolved •.
The DR UM caucus (Dodge R e~olutionary Union Movement, part ofthe League)
displayed this contradiction ~hen it led militant, wildcat strikes fo r Black
workers' demands (even mobilizing some white workers), but then also demanded things like a Black member on the General Motors board of directors.
What good would a Black board member'do for the average Black worker~~for
any of the workers?
Als.o, is the League of Revolutionary Black Workers a caucus within the
unions or an independent union for Black workers? Separate, "revolutionary"
unions have been tried before and failed, because most of the workers were in
the old unions and stayed there'. By going separate •. militant workers, white or
Black, merely isolate themselves from their fellows, who:n. they should try to
reach from the inside if they can.
Raising demands which benefit Blacks as a community or "nation" more
likely than not means promoting the "leaders" of the cqrp.munity (most of whom
are too busy being liberals at the moment) rather tlian libE!rating all Black peo..;
pIe from racism and other forms of oppression as well. Raising demands which
flow from the needs of Black workers as workers, however, will aid all workers.
When militant Blacks go on wildcat t; defend a brother fired without cause, for
instance, this benefits white workers,too. They also can be fired without
cause. Whether wliites realize this yet or not, it is still true; and very soon
they will have it proven to them in struggles of tlieir own.
Black workers and radicals hold nationalist views because they see that all
Blacks are judged and treated the same according to skin color, just as in Ger~
many, under Hitler, all Jews got the same axe. Only a working-c~assprogram
offers a real alternative to racism, however, because only the workers, united,
can overthrow the capitalist system that causes racis m.
Racism hurts whites, too, though not as much. White workers' wages (especially in the South) are kept down3Y their own exclusion of their Black brothers
from jobs. Racism has. historical roots •. It was fostered and developed consciously by the capitalists to keep Black and white working masses apart and
fighting one another.
To deal with the capitalist oppressor, raise demands which are for all
Black workers and all workers.

Workers and Students
._---

Many working people are suspicious
of students and res entful of student ac~
tivists. They feel that anyone who has
the "p r i v i leg e" of going to college
should spend his time getti~g his educ a ti 0 n, and that stu den t s are just
wasting the taxpayer's money by "rioting" and causing trouble; Student demands, however,.should be considered
on their merits, not simply rejected
out of hand.
-As an S. F. State strike leaflet
pointed out, it is the capitalist trustees and board members of the colleges
and universities-the same bosses who
em.ploy large numbers of workers in
California-who are misusin_g taxpayers' money by taxing the poor for the
education their sons and daughters don't
get, and then us i n g the fUllds to find
better ways to exploit their workers!
One of the demands of the S. F. State
strike was for a policy of open admis~
sions for all black and other minority
people. rhis is something that is in
the interests of all working and poor
people to sup p 0 r t, including whites,
since an open admissions policy for the
specially-oppressed m.inorities would
prepare the way for open admissions
for all working and poor people (stron'g
s u pp 0 r t for this larger demand was

pre sen t at both S. F. State and Cal
strikes), which is th'e same as calling
for free, public higher education. The
labor movement has f ou g h t for-and
won-public education in the past; Ilow
that higher education is more important for everyone, we should fight for
it again.
In raising this demand, the militant students were reflecting the inter~
. ests of working and poor people ~ so':'
ciety. Students are not all the same
in their interests and political beliefs.
Some want to milk the system for all
they can by being high-paid profes siona 1 s, technicians " and husines smen.
But those students who really want to
change society because they have be~
come aware, as students, of the monumental injustices in society, are likely to reflect the interests of the oppre s s ed and exploited.
He who says, "D 0 wn wi th s.u-.
dents," then; is probably just saying
that because he's a g a ins t the things
that stu den t movements are fighting
for in society, many of which should
he supported by working people ~
same way that we would support each
other's strikes, for instance. This is
not to say, however, that the student
m 0 v e men t is above criticlsm.· The
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letters to the Editor:
We call t.he attention of our readers to
the fact that we welcome LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR from rank andf!le
union members. Our space is limited;
please be brief!

Another Reason for a
Labor Party

we have one organizer inside of the,
plant (myself) 'and as soon as o.pportunity presents, we will have two Or
more working in s id e the plant, with
some work going on outside...
,
In relation to this it might be p088i~ .
ble to utilize your paper. I wO,uld !jke
to know more about how you are set up
and particularly how you utilize the 'paper out on the west coast. Also would, ...'
like to know if you could use artic1.es, -.
etc. from this end of the Busines s?
'..
Hope to hear from you soon and
carry it from there.
Yours for worker solidarity,.
E.S.
Waterbury Workers ProjeCt

Workers' Action,

Please send me $1. 00 worth of your
second is sue so that I can distribute
them around in Lincoln. Inside is enWorkers' Action is intended ~o be
closed $1. 00. Also could you send me used as an aid in building militant cau. your bundle rates •.
cuses within unions. -Ed •
S eve r a 1 weeks ago on "Meet the
Press", the first question asked of
"S e nat 0 r Dirksen was what bills was
, Congress going to consider first-of-all
when it reconvenes, He promptly an- Dear Workers' Action,
swered that stronger anti~strike legis~
lation would first be proposed. He went
Just a note. I have been meaning
on to :say that the longshoreman and to write to y"ou for the past two weeks,
: mac hi n i s t strikes were practically but everything seems to get in the way
crippling the nat i 0 h. True to Dirk~ w hen eve r I want to write anything.
sen's words, Nixon has asked the La- _We've had some action' out he~e with
bor Department to look over the Taft- a Teamsters local that I am sure your
Hartley Act, so that more "flexible and . reader~ would find interesting. P~ob
stringent" laws can be passed.
lems: 1) It has al:J,eady been written
up in the Guardian; ii) we have had rio
For workers' revolution, direct contact with the situation, it is
just general news. I'll try to get someD. E., Lincoln, Nebraska
thing to you in .a week or so.
Is it possible for W;A. to become
a national newspaper ?Can someone'
Dear Friends,
explain thi~ to m.e? Just what can I do'
to help you from here--besides an.oc':'
~
,R e c e n t 1 Y had the opportunity to casional article for general interest?
look over a copy of Workers' Action
Ienclose a few bucks. We can use.
and also your Wallace pamphw:--i about 30 c;-opies of W. A. for circulathoughtthatitwas excellent for on-the- tion to trade union ~ act s in this '
job organizing drives around the gen- area.
eral question of worker activity. Right
now I am involved with a drive at the
Fraternally,
Scovill Plant ilJ. Waterbury, Conn. We
S. S., Chicago
are wo.rking around the centr!ll question
ofthe Vietnam war and particularly the . " We agree that a national militant f
effects that the present war-oriented workers' newspaper .would be a good
economy have on the working class, : thing; however, at the pre sen t time
Most of the organizing worl; calls for we have neithe.r funds nor. staff to do
on-the-job type activity, such as gen- this ourselves. We d·;) invite our sub~'
eral educational and such discussions scrib~!'s and readers across the coun~:
with workers in the plant. Right now try to send articles of intei'est~ -Ed.

ANational NewspaperP'

a

Dn the Job Organizing

'students need to find a way to get the a worke'rs' political par t y, although
m 0 v e men t off cam pus and involve they will play this role by representing
working people in largenu m be r s in the real interests of worke.i'~ and the·'
strugglesifor working~class oriented working class, not of students.
d~mands: In fact, it is only recently
At the present time, students who
that you can even talk to students about have left the campus and gone iIltO f~c
"the working class" without getting a tories are a big help (and could. be'a
big argumerit about how "workers are bigger help ifmore ofthem would dedibackward", and other such excuses cate themselves to the task) in formfor not trying to reach the only class ing militant rank and file caucuses in:.
in society that ~ attack the problems unions around demands such as tho$e .
at the root.
in the Workers' Action program: (sliie: .
What can students do for workers abbreviated version this issue) •. Mili.:" ..
besides come down to the picket lines tant groups thrbughoutthe working
once in a while? The good thing ab01.1t class, fighting for these im.m.edia~e
militant students is that they have in- economic ~ pOlitic.al working-clfiss
tellectual skills, expe rienc e with such inte re sts, will be the basis for tp:e 1:'Eial
things as strike leaflets and publicizing student-worker. al1ianc~. Mutual sup;'
struggles, and are able to formulate
port is not enou'gh: the stuQents (an<i .
demands and connect various specific workers) musttorne to reali~eth~~ W ;
problems with g e n era 1 conditions of is the workers'rn6 verne n t that: has'
so~iety, thus helping to b r 0 a den the the power to cha:tlgesoc~ety ,fund~men-.
'base of the struggle .and the people's' tally, and that the student. rblehasto
understanding of it. Students will be' be one of aiding and form~l?-ting· the.!':
. an indispensable part in the building of .,working class i~terest5.
.
..
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acobs Interview
the Unes with the unofficial approval
leadership, and some came over
union hall and talked to us and I
this. An opportunity came
eniarge up 0 11 a relationship that I
. for a long time was needed. Our
was receptive to getting
support. During the week of
7 it became apparent that we
. cont~nue to ask people to help
l'.efusing to recognize the probthey were facing--it had to be a
lIo,·wav street. At that point I took it
to corrie out as an indiataprees conference in suppo.rt
student demands--not that I
with every demand--but on the
that when they supported us they
tell uS what our demands should
,and that we had a common enemy.
.
r, I did have a pretty good un- ,
d.ersltandlinl! of their demands. and baI agreed with every aspect with
exception of one or two things-example, as a trade union me~:

Conto

.,

from p. 1

COTnmon: enenlY. We went deep into
the political questions. We wound up
with a I,Jnanimous vote by the Executive
Board to go on record in favor of the
student and teachers' strikes at all the
universities. At this point we had to
bring this to the .membership. We had
a big Tnembership meeting that was well
attended. In fact, there were two
meetings ofthree hours each with long,
open discussion. and we went through
all the student demands. The membership was hesitant on various demands
of the students. There was even quite'
a bit of l' a cis m expres sed, The end
effect of our full and open discussion
was at the following meeting on Sunday.
The membership voted by better than
l-to-l to support the striking students
and teachers. After looking at all the
pros and cons, they realized a lot they
read in the newspapers was not true-this they had recognized in the newspap e r s in' connection with their own
strike.
.

mean by this? Did you mean a Labor
Party?
-P;:: I meant to include all people-labor, students, teachers, ethnic
groups, and people in all walks of life
that are exploited by those in control
of this country, the corporate ~Jite.
That is what you get into by t a I kin g
about s t l' i c tl y a labor party. What
connection would stu den t s have to a
1 abo l' party? Labor could form the
base, but I don't think it should be restricted completely to labor. Such a
movement would have a good deal of
importance for students and teachers
also. The people who presently run
the colleges and universities represent
the Establishment that is our enemy.
They are using our tax dollars to apply modern psychological techniques
inordertomold the students and bring
them out into society to do what they
want them to do. Students are the people who will be the brains of tomorrow,
and the teachers the ones that teach
them. If we had more favorable ties,
we could educate the entire public.

I can't agree with the. position that
,Q. Did those who were opposed to
should be non-negotiable. I this stop supporting the union?
led for a mutua 1 aid and assisA. No, the majority rules. There
pact be tw e en students and la- were lots of doomsday predictions that
people. I pledged myself to go half our membership would break and
to the local union to try to bring go back to work. but it didn't happen,
membership to support these po- Only 4 or 5 went back because of this.
""<Ions, and as much 01 the labor ,moveSometimes it is necessary to take a
as I could. I came back and stand. Our members witnessed the
11 e d an Executive Boa.rd meeting. activities of the police department in
had a Donnybrook for several hours connection with the s t r ike, and they
the is ~ue of the problems, of stu- can't deny there is something drastipro b 1 ems, and our cally wrong in this society that is supposed to stand for freedom and justice.
When you say to themnow that progressive social changes are needed, they
from page 1
understand.
There are two things that worry
The c h i l d r e n are like
ren everywhere: wriggly. (C an Standard Oil- -their public image and~
their political position. There,are serimag~ne trying to attach a nut or
I don't think you can say that labor
ious political overtones for Chevron irl
to a car that wriggles?)
Each day I am e xp e c ted to teach the joining together of workers and stu- would be the strongest potential eledents and the Third World. The Black ment in such a movement. We need to
thirty-two youngsters the following
community in the city of Richmond is educJte the people in organized labor.
ects--Arithmetic, Writing, Gram300/-. Standard has seen the people in At present they are more educated by
Spelling, Reading, Social Studies,
the Black community beginning to iden- the Establishment than by us. I don't
, Art and P. E. Also, I am extify with labor. The students coming agree with the present party system.
to eat lunch with the ch i l d r e n
overto Richmond to support the strike
Both parties have become part of the
I am in charge of the Safety Patrol.
raised tremendous political implica- Establishment. I'm a registered Detnlatter assignment alone deserves
full-time a tt e n ti 0 n of a lawyer. ) tions to this company. And it could go ocrat, but I see no difference between
far beyond here. When workers and the Democrats and Republicans bel' school there are con fer en c e s
parents, the principal and other people from the Black community be- cause both are a bunch of middle-ofgin to realize they are all exploited,
the-r 0 ad e r s. They have one foot in
,rs. In the evening there is alalthough to different de g r e e s- -when the Establishment and the other in the
work to be done--correcting papeople wake up to this{ something will corporate elite. On big issues they do
"or preparing the next day's lesbe formed that Standard better be wor- what they want and on little appeaseD itt 0 for weekends. In all, I
riedabout.
mentissues they toss us a bone. How
at least fifty hours a week. For
do yob overcome this? We really have
Q. When you spoke at the Univermy take-home pay at the end of
kA' _ _
" ...... is $343.
sity at the TWLF Community Support a one-party system right now and we
Rally, you said that a new political need another party. There has to be
.. orse than any of the above, how..~ is the fact that I am expected to movement was needed. What did you confrontation on the controversial is.the role of a public school "cop".
is to say, a teacher is supposed to
the children, to prepare them
sively subm,it to life as a wagewhen they leave s c h 00 1. This
"
continually jumping on children
We are an independent group 0 f working peopljE; a,d
·talking~ daydreaming and playing
rank.and-file trade union members. We formed the Com. other children. In effect, one is
BUl)l)OSea to transform them into somemittee for a Labor Party, and publish Workers' Action,
other than children. This is probto help in the fight for better unions-militant and demowhat accounts for the enormous
cratic unions-and for independent working-class politil' in e s s of most teachers.
The
cal action. This is our program in brief:
en .r e sis t that transformation,
rightly so.
6• IMMEDIATE and UNCONDI1. END RACISM IN THE UNIONS.
. ,What is the answer to the above diTIONAL WITHDRAWAL OF U.S.
SUPPORT BLACK SELF'!e~mIna? The American Federation of
TROOPS FROM VIETNAM.
DEFENSEI
rs? Not at this point, and per7. END ATTACKS ON LABOR AND
ri eve r. The A. F. T., like most
2. ORGANIZE THE SOUTH AND
RE~EAL ALL ANTI-LABOR
eric an unions, is not striking at
ALL THE UNORGANIZED
LAWS
root of the problem. Rather, the
8. FOR THE RIGHT TO ORGANIZE
3. END UNEMI'LOYMENT - 30
is concerned primarily with inAND STRIKE BY ALL PUBLIC
HOURS WORK FOR ~ HOURS
asing the pay of teachers and makEMPLOYEES
PAYI
:i:elativelyminor changes in working
9 . FOR RANK-AND-FILE CONHUMANIZE WORKING CONDI,!-'.,[J'lU.Ur.J1nS. Even so, the vast majority
TROL OF THE UNIONSI
TIONS.
·~~,_", .. ~, .. s outside the big cities con10. FOR A FREEDOM -LABOR
5. FOR A DECENT STANDARD OF
the A. F. T. a bunch of radicals
PARTY
LIVING FOR ALL
irre sponsible t r 0 ubI e-makers.
tea c her 5 have been duped into
For a complete version of the program, and information
: ~l.uuun,g' of themselve s as "profes sionabout regular CLP meetings, write in or call. We need
U .r'ath,er than workers.
Don't you
your support and participation!
duped,' ,hO we vel', in your thinking
teachers. They are one of the
Committee for a Labor Party
oppresse<i, segments ofthe AmeriP. O. Box 8174 Emeryville, Ca •
. :wor~ing' crass, the more so beTH 1-2489
:e,thC!iyqon't;realize it'.
l1emlil.']nas

more children

Our Program in Brief

••

AFCSME
"

cotinued from page 4
educated and inexperienced membership, it has created ami sed u cat e d
membership. If in fact AFCSME does
feel a need to carryon a real struggle
in the future, it will then lind that it
has educated its Tnembership in individualism over collective struggle. It
will not be able to rely on a membership
recruited on the basis of scabbing and
trained in scabbing. The only hope for
AFCSME is that all those opposed to
this c()urse and who see the need Cor a
real union on campus will form a caucus to educate the metnbership properly. This education will now have to be-:gin on a very low level indeed, on the
very basis of collective action and trational trade unionism. This is a shameful thing.

sues before they are resolved. Another
party must be established, and probably the only real base would be organized labor. Organized labor, w h i 1 e
smug and cOTnplacent, with a lot of the
leadership having become part of the
Establishment themselves, is at least
an 0 r g ani zed group with which you
could work. Such a party could repres e n t not only labor but the ethnic
. groups and students as weli, all those
with co n1 m 0 n problems and cotntnon
objectives. It could best be put by saying if you don't own it, you work for
it. And if, you work fo r it, you had
better be on th<: other side of the fence.
Everyone that works for it has common
pro b I e nl sand obje'ctives. I have a
cause and I want to extend it. I think
thebestwaY-I can work is in the ranks
of labor.
Q, What happened to the General
Strike that was called by thl' Contra
Costa CLC--why didn't it come off?
A. It's the SalTIe problem we we re
t.alking about before. A lot of the
lc'aders, p r'i 111 a r i 1 Y in the' Building
Trades, are v('ry fearful and f('el there
'are S0111e things you don't do. They
'lost sight of the fact that a lot of things
done by labor have been ill (' g a I. In
fact;- the labor 1110VNnent itself was
built C'Omplet<·!y ill ega 11 y--in those
days it was a conspiracy to organize
against an employer. We know who is in
control, whopasses the laws, and who
the laws favor. This hal; to be changer!.
SOTnetimes it is illegal to calLli'strikl',
if the ~ontract hasn't (,xpirl'r!. It may
be illegal, but on the other hand it may
not be in1moral. SOtnetitnes the laws
are ilTItTIoral and wrong.
In th .. prl·s .. nt labor lead .. rship, a
lot are for the status quo, older, been
arotmd a long timt'. They have positions, sit at their desks, and tak .. Friday aftprnoons off. Tlwy don't want to
jeopardize their positions, and this is
their biggest mistake. For they are
going to lose their positions ev(mtually
because th.,. young workers, tl", young
labor move'l1.,.nt, i8n't going to sta,nd
for it very much longer. This extends
to the entire AFL-CIO. There is all
kinds of dis satis faction.
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CAMPUS UNION FAILS CRUCIALTESJ
by Ma ri Iyn Robertson, AFCSME Member
Can and should a union at the organizing stages-300 out of a possible 5,900
members-under any conditions go out on strike? This is a que,stion faced over
the last months by AFCSME Local 1695, non-academic and technical enlploycl'S
at the University of California, Berkeley.

' u '.C.

Racism

The que s ti 0 n was raised by the
Cal cam pus st;J:ike called by "Third
",?,orld" (black, brown and yellow) students .in opposition to the. discrimina:..
tory practices of the Administration
in college admissions and hiring" and
the de .facto facist content of education. Only 2. 50/0 of students and 9% of
employees (the' University is Berkeley's largest employer) are from minority· backgrounds, while minorities
represent 25% of tpe community as a
whole. Students demanded the establishment of a Third World College
that· wou~d serve the interests of the
mino:ri ty community and, initially,
open admissions for minority s'tudents.
They called upon unions of campus em-.
ployees to strike with them.
AFCSME was admittedly weak and
'small, its membership middle. class
with little understanding of traditional
trade union s t rug g I e. On the other
hand the membership had a number of
potentia,! strengths. It understoo.d the
divisive nature of racism in the working clas s, and that the racism practiced by the University affected them,
too, even though the protest a g a i il s t
it was initiated by stua.ents. They overwhelminglysympathizedwiththe Third
World demands. In/addition the union
had many "labor" issues to fight for.
Cal employees have no collective bargaining agreement, no dues check-off,
no unemployment insurance, no social
security coverage, and no employerpaid pension plan. Pay-days come only once a month even though state law
require$ that employees be paid a minimum of twice monthly. In short, University employees have no right~ at all.

group of young pe;-ple. Rather, the
leadership is composed of highly con-'
scious "politicos", many of them affilii\-ted with organizations claiming to
represent the van g u a r d of workers'
struggle. Their treacherous misleadership was conscious, willful and traitorous, Rather' than'attempting to win
the member'ship to the indicated actions, they capitulated to the backwa'rdness they attributed to the membership.--

Meetings, Meet ings •

pus, settlement of the Third World demands, an in- service training program
to up- grade min 0 r i t Y workers. and
"trade union" demands.
--xt this meeting the Ie ad e r ship
reaped the fruits of their previous defeatist role. Their argument all along,
catering to and creating backward fears
among the rank-and-file, was that to
str,ike would mean pro b a b I e loss of
jobs of all strikers and destruction of
the union. The strike motion was voted
down! Even so,. a' majority. voted to
strike., The strike vote los~ only by
the undemocratic requirement ofa 2/3
vote. This is a feature in c 1 u d e d in
bureaucratic-inspi.Ted union constitutions to prevent rank-and-file majorities which have become militant from
taking action which the bureaucrats for
their own reasons oppose.
A new strike vote meeting was set
for one week away. In the meantime
the AFT strike continued. At this time
president O'Donnell stated she did not
know whether the motion to respect the
AFT lines still held or not. Executive
Committee member Florence MacDonald· made a motion that the membership
return to work (that is, crossAFTline s )
starting anhour and fifteen minutes late
in order to first pic k e t. More embarrassment~' 'Th'e issue was finally
settled by tabling the MacDonald motion and by_ viewing the past motion
regarding AFT lines as still in effect
but up to the individual as to whether
it 'WOUld be res p e'c ted or not. This
was a preview of things to come.

The union met frequently d uri n g
the course of the campus strike which
began January 22. Motions to strike
made at the first three meetings were
met with fear, hostility and ridicule
by the leadership; At one point--at' a
time when the campus was under actual'military 0 c cup a ti 0 n, complete
with gas and beating~--newly-elect'ed
""Union president Phylli,s O'Donnell objected to discussion of a strike. motion
on the grounds that it took time away
from discussion of "realistic" proposals (a letter to Heyns', apr 0 p 0 Ii e d
third-force "Blue Ribbon" committee
to inte~rvene, a",d off-duty hours picketing of a police station or City Hall).
Of course it was necessary for the P0litical future of these "workers' leade-.:s·' t::> "make the -.:ecord" again,st
racism. This they did- -v e r b a Hy.
Resolutions were passed'supporting
the strike demands. Union ~nembers
~!:.e ~'support" buttons and arm bands,
"joined the Hne" d'.lring lU'lch breaks-while continuing to work! The TWLF'
strugsle was reverentially referred to,
while t.he TWLF's main request--that
k
The final strike me eting a wee'
em p loy e e s stog work and jOizi the later (late February) followed the most

St rike? Who, Me?

-There was only one principled and
practical course: to strike. Racism
is not only a "moral" question, but a
que s t ion of the very survival of the
union movement. Black and white workers must be organized and united. For
AFCSME to side- step this que s ti 0 n
would be particularly disastrous •. The
idealistic younger workers the un ion
'mustwininorder to organize and build
wQu,ld be repelled by a union that copped
out onJhis issue. So would the student
allies that are essential for the union
. to win struggles .of its own. And, if
the spearhead of the militant student
movement at S: F. State and Berkeley
were smashed by the rising wave of repression--Reagen in CaLifornia and
Nixon and the nat ion wid e ,milliondollar anti-union campaign of the National Association of Manufacturers-no campus union would ha~e a ghost of
a chance of getting control of its working conditions.
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Leadership Crucial
The role ofthe AFCSME leadership
was crucial if the inexperienced membership ~a~ to be led forward in the
struggle and organized to win. Proper
leadership would not on~mean advances in the struggle against racism
and winning important trade union demands; it w 0 u I d also help build the
union. It would create respect among
militant students, and strengthen the
position of those who see that the student movement can only go forward by
solidarizing its elf with the workers'
movement. But the AFCSME leadership instead of leading th~ union forward, . at every ste!? .held it back; not
only undermined the struggle, but even
tmdermined the very future of the union
by at t a c kin g the-principles of trade
union struggle! And they did this consciously and purposefu·lIy. Tlie'AFCSME 1 e a d e r s hip is not a wellnle;>::ling but naive and inexperienced
/

MARILYN ROBERTSON, one of the
few campus employees to honor pic.ket lin e s from the ''be ginning of the
.recent campus strike ..
This time the strike vote pas sed by
a 2/3 majority. Now a new stage 0f
t;.reachery opened up. Some in the union
have claimed the passage of the motion
itselfwas p3.rt of a deal--that in order
to pres erve their reputations the leadership agreed to allow scabbing on their
own strike in exchange for vvtes ii'fCi?i
by people actually intending to work.
W h e the r or not there was an actual
"deal", in effect this was what happened. It was made plain by the leadershipthatmembers who "had to" could
continu'e working and still remain valued, respected and socially acceptable
un ion mem1;>ers, particularly if they
contributed to the strike fu nd. This
failed to e due ate the inexperienct:d
membership of the essential of trade
union struggle, that during a strike, on
which ultimately, the power of a union
lies, everyone s t r ike s. No one can
" a f for d" to mis s work. Unity in a
strike ass u res that the strike is as
powerful as pos sible, especially necessaryinthecase of a small, weak unio!l
such as AFCSME. To make scabbing
acceptable jeopardizes those who stay
out, and opens the way for those initially striking to go back to work ~
~ at the first e c'o n 0 fii c pinch.
President O'Donnell even went on to
say at a work me e tin g the following
Sunday that the strike was s y m b 0 I i c
only and notintended totry to shut down
the university. In short, the leadershiptook a "no win" position, hardly
one to sustain the membership during
what was anticipated to be a long hard
strike ahead. In addition, the recruitmentdrive, that was for the first time
organized during this perio?, stressed
that those joining did not have to strike •
This is building on sand. AFCSME also contin'oled "officially" to allow scabbing on its siste't' uili.on, the AFT.
Even AFCSME president O'Donnell
crossed the lines to work one afternoon
where in her opinion the work to be
done was "important". The union became a union of scabs, as the majority
oUhe membership crossed AFT lines,
having been told by the leadership that
respect for AFT lines was "suggested"
only.

QuiCksand

Picket line scene dt:ring recent campus strike at U. C, Berkeley
,
~--was

The strike on the CaJ: -cam pus is
now over. No gains we remade. It
has been a defeat for the movement, a
defeat for the cam pus unions, and a
goad to the forces of rea c t ion. The
AFCSME leadershiphas placed the entire '.lnion in jeopardy. It has built on
quicksand. Worse than having an un-

i.go:>red.
serious campus violence to date:-Manj
By the f0 1.lrthmeeting, weeks later, employees had now experi.enced gasthL'lgs were so bad that, at la ,t, a mo- sing. Some were even forced to work
tion to calla strike tneeting passed al- near temporary imprisonment are a s
con tinued on page 3
tnO;;t unanimollJly. The AFT had al- for students set up in campus buildings.
ready voten to strike after a peaceful
WORKERS ACTION
picket line of their tnembers had been
P.O. Box 8174. Emeryylle. c::.Iif.
set upon by cops and the picketers arrested ~ tnasse. At the same AFCSME
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meeting a motion to respect AFT strike
lines also passed overwhelmi~gry.
Reluctant though they ~ere to lead
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the
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